WEST WHITELAND TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
MINUTES
Minutes of the August meeting
Members Present
Mark Gordon, Chairman
Dan Cote
Jeff Glisson
MaryFrances McGarrity
Ray McKeeman
Andy Wright
I.

August 16, 2022
Township Personnel Present
John Weller, Planning Director
Caroline O’Connor, Assistant Township Planner
Pam Gural-Bear, Interim Township Manager
Rajesh Kumbhardare, Board of Supervisor

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Mark Gordon called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
The Commission observed a moment of silence to honor our veterans and first responders.

II.

III.

REVIEW OF MEETING MINUTES
MOTION:

To approve the minutes for the meeting of July 19, 2022. (McGarrity/Cote)

ACTION:

Passed, 6-0

PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment on items not on the agenda.

IV.
1.

PLANS
Bank of America
Address: 201 S. Pottstown Pk.
First Review: Sketch Plan
Request: Construction of a 4,200 sq ft building with drive-thru on the southwest corner of the
Raymour & Flanigan parking lot.
John Weller explained that a Sketch Plan is not a required step in the development process, but rather
an informal discussion to receive initial feedback from the Planning Commission. Applicants have the
option of having one or more of the Township consultants review the plan or proceed with just a Staff
review; this Applicant has opted to proceed with only Staff review.
In attendance on behalf of the Applicant were Temika Latilla of Project Expediters Consulting Corp.;
Victor Grande, PE with Rettew; and Trevor Edkin of Raymour & Flanigan.
Mr. Weller described the project as proposing a 4,200 sq.ft. building for a Bank of America retail bank
branch at the southwest corner of the current Raymour & Flanigan parking lot in the Town Center (TC)
zoning district. The use is permitted by right, and the zoning allows multiple uses on the same lot.
Because the proposed building is smaller than 20,000 sq.ft., conditional use will not be required, only
land development review; the project complies with the applicable area and bulk standards. Ms.
Latilla added that there will be two drive-through lanes and driveway access to Commerce Dr.

Mr. Edkin advised that all parking would remain common, and there are no conflicts with the existing
loading dock. He emphasized that Raymour & Flanigan would not do anything to jeopardize its primary
business and its customers’ experience. Staffing hours for the bank will be 10:00 am to 4:00 pm,
Monday through Friday; Raymour & Flanigan’s busiest customer days are Saturday and Sunday.
Andy Wright expressed concern that, should Raymour & Flanigan leave, the next occupant may need
more parking. He also suggested moving the drive-through to the northern side to improve the
appearance. MaryFrances McGarrity agreed that the drive-through should be moved to the north side
and expressed concern over two-way vehicle traffic being so close to the parking in front of the furniture store. The Applicant noted that stacking around the building was necessary for queuing and to
ensure that furniture customers can enter the site. The Applicant agreed to look at other queuing
options. If the drive-through remains on the southern side, Mr. Wright suggested landscaping to
enhance pedestrian safety, particularly due to the proximity of the Chester Valley Trail. Mr. Weller
noted that the parking is currently well in excess of what is needed.
Mr. Weller suggested that pedestrian access to the building be improved. Dan Cote said he has noticed
that the area appears to be a congregating site for bike riders on the Chester Valley Trail and suggested
benches and other amenities such as bike racks and bike repair stations.
Mr. Gordon asked if there would be room for additional pads on the site. Mr. Weller responded that
adequate parking would be the controlling factor. Mr. Edkin said there could potentially be room for
another pad, but any future change of use would require review by the Commission.
No action was taken by the Commission.
2. Weston Property
Address: 1400 Weston Wy.
First Review: Sketch Plan
Request: Demolition of some existing structures and proposed subdivision to create 102 lots for
single family detached homes.
Mr. Weller noted that this project is also a Sketch Plan. The Applicant requested consultant reviews,
but the allotted time for review has not yet elapsed, but the Applicant still wanted to come before
the Commission tonight to present the project; they intend to return to the meeting of September 6,
by which time we will have received the consultant reviews.
In attendance of behalf of the Applicant were attorney, Alyson Zarro; Tom Kessler, developer; and
Denny Howell of D.L. Howell & Associates.
The subject property is the Weston Solutions office campus. The 54-acre site is bound by King Rd. on
the north, the US Route 202 expressway on the west, and by residential neighborhoods on the south
and east. Two pipeline rights-of-way cross the tract. There are two historic resources on the site
(Morstein manor house and gatehouse and Morstein train station) that will be adaptively re-used.
Mr. Weller stated that the Commission has previously reviewed other sketch concepts for this site,
most recently at the meeting of October 6, 2020. The applicant at that time was Lennar, and the plan
they presented was configured similarly to the current design, except it proposed only 75 new lots.
Lennar decided not to proceed with the plan. The current plan proposes 102 lots, four of which will
accommodate existing buildings.
The area is currently zoned O/L Office Laboratory which does not allow residential, yet the area surrounding the site is residential. It was previously proposed to rezone the site to R-1 with an overlay
for smaller lots for single-family homes.

Mr. Howell described the site and confirmed that the historic resources will be preserved and reused.
A trail system is proposed through the site. Mr. Howell said the Applicant will meet with the adjacent
neighbors to hear their concerns.
Ray McKeeman noted that he lived in this neighborhood and that stormwater and noise are two big
concerns. The Applicant said that they are sensitive to this and that stormwater will be a top priority.
Mr. Kessler said that all the units will be single-family homes with about 4,000 sq.ft. of floor area. The
smallest lot is 7,800 sq. ft. Raj Kumbhardare would like the lots to be larger, closer in size to those in
the adjacent neighborhoods. There was a brief discussion on affordable housing and how bigger lots
mean bigger and more expensive houses.
Ms. McGarrity and Mr. Kumbhardare both stated that the design was too dense. Mr. Wright reminded
everyone that the area around the site is R-1 zoning with houses on 1-acre lots. He said he would
support R-1 by right or something more creative than the current plan that would blend better with
the neighboring R-1 developments. Mr. Kessler said the area will never be developed as residential if
1-acre lots are required. Mr. Weller reminded everyone that the cluster development option can be
used in the R-1 district. Mr. Gordon agreed with Mr. Wright that the plan was too dense, but also that
the site was not appropriate for O/L Office Laboratory. He too thought that the design should be
consistent with the surrounding neighborhoods and suggested perhaps R-2 with 10,000-15,000 sq. ft.
lots. If left vacant, he feared that the property would not be maintained and become run-down. He
added that the proposed units must be moved further back from the pipeline easements and more
green space is needed. He advised the Applicant to have feedback from the neighbors before returning
to the Commission.
Mr. Gordon asked for public comment:
Tim Hubbard felt the plan was too dense and should have fewer units, especially in the area closest to
Route 202. There should be playgrounds and more of a buffer from the pipelines. He asked if the
interior infrastructure would be maintained by the homeowners’ association. Mr. Kessler said the
roads would be offered to the Township. Mr. Weller said that the Township did not usually accept
dedication of roads in new communities, and that the HOA would definitely be responsible for the
stormwater basins but that they would be subject to regular inspections pursuant to the required
Stormwater Management Facilities Maintenance Agreement.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Bogusch expressed concerns with the impact upon privacy and light pollution, adding that noise and vibrations from Route 202 would adversely affect the closest houses. They were
also concerned about the lack of communal space and the possibility that the future residents would
cut through their neighborhood to get to Mill Valley Park. Mr. Bogusch said he would like to the see
the site developed as some type of school campus. Mr. Gordon said a school already looked at the
site, but the buildings were too deteriorated to make such use economically viable; he added that the
required landscaping would mitigate the concerns raised by Mr. Bogusch.
James Powers said that the surrounding neighbors would be happy to meet with the developer. He
was concerned with the large stormwater basin, felt the plan was too dense, and urged an evaluation
of the impact upon the project by Johnson Matthey, noting that past hydrogen leaks from their facility
resulted in shelter-in-place warnings to residents. Mr. Gordon said the Fire Marshal will look into this
when she does her review.
Vince Ou questioned how standards were applied (total tract vs. individual lots) and agreed with the
others that the lots were too small. He also expressed concern about traffic, noise from Route 202,
and the stormwater management provisions.

